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“MINI Countryman provides an
excellent basis from which to
create a competitive rally car.
In Prodrive, we have a strong
and experienced partner. We
will work hard together to
ensure we get the project on
track right from the word go”
Ian Robertson, sales and
marketing BMW AG

Prodrive is offering
customers the opportunity
to own the most exciting
new car in world rallying
Prodrive and MINI have worked together
to develop the MINI Countryman World
Rally Car to the new FIA regulations for
2011.

benchmarked, to ensure that the MINI
will not only be the most desirable car
available and a firm favourite of the
fans, but also the most competitive.

The car has been under development
since the middle of 2009 and has been
meticulously designed and engineered
by the same team who were responsible
for some of the most successful Prodrive
World Rally Cars of the last two decades.
Between them, these cars won six World
Rally titles.

Due to our extensive resources and an
infrastructure built up over the last 25
years, we will continue to ensure that
our customers have all the necessary
support to optimise the performance of
their car and to ensure they are expertly
maintained.

Like the MINI John Cooper Works road
cars, every aspect of the new rally
car has been rigorously analysed and
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We are offering two different support
packages for each MINI rally car: MINI
Countryman World Rally Car and MINI
Countryman Super Production.

MINI RALLY CAR
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the cars >>
SUPER PRODUCTION
The MINI Countryman Super Production
car is built to the new FIA 2011
regulations with a BMW Motorsport
1.6 turbocharged engine and Prodrive
designed chassis and four-wheel
drivetrain.

WORLD RALLY CAR
The MINI Countryman World Rally Car
is also built to the new FIA 2011
regulations and is the same as the
Super Production, but building on
this comprehensive package with the
addition of the WRC kit, which includes:
an optimised aerodynamic pack - rear
wing and front bumper - as well as
uprated front brakes.
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THE PACKAGES >>
Warranty	

Major Unit Rebuild

			

EngINEERING Support	
ON EVENT

NO.1 TechNICIAN Support	

Parts Kit	 			

telephone support

Mini WRC 								










PLATINUM									



GOLD			

1st event only					




Mini super production									













PLATINUM										
GOLD			



1st event only					

We are offering the MINI Countryman World Rally Car and MINI Countryman Super
Production Car with a choice of two support packages, Platinum and Gold, that will
ensure all customers get the best performance and optimise the investment in their
cars.
Packages start from £346,000 (plus VAT where applicable)
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support >>
Warranty
Prodrive is proud to offer a 1000 km
warranty for the car and all licensed
parts that they will be free from
mechanical defects and fit for purpose.

Major unit rebuild
Prodrive will rebuild the following major
components: engine; turbocharger;
gearbox; rear differential to the
schedule below.

Engineering support
- on event

Engineering support
-TELEPHONE

Prodrive will provide a senior rally
engineer to manage the car and to act
as a liaison between the driver and the
team to optimise the performance of
the car. This engineer can also be made
available for testing and development
work outside of events. NOTE: the Gold
package only includes an engineer for
the car’s first event.

In addition to the on-event support,
Prodrive provides a dedicated telephone
support service to enable our customers
to speak to our engineering team. They
will often be able to help solve many
issues immediately.

Parts kit
Prodrive will provide one set of the
following spare parts on delivery of
the car: uprights; driveshafts; TCAs;
suspension links; engine kit; bolt kit;
brake discs; brake pads; brake calipers;
replacement oils & fluids. Only fitment
of these approved parts maintains the
warranty on the car.

Technician support
Prodrive will provide an experienced
No.1 technician to monitor and work
on the car and act as a liaison between
the car’s engineer and the team of
technicians.

rebuild schedule
major component	stage km for rebuild	
engine
turbocharger	
gearbox
rear differential	
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1,500
1,500
1,500
1,500

MINI RALLY CAR

Prodrive
Banbury
Oxon
OX16 3ER
T +44 (0) 1295 273355
F +44 (0) 1295 271188
E sales@prodrive.com
W www.prodrive-sales.com
W www.prodrive.com

IMPORTANT NOTICE
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Prodrive has made every effort to ensure that the information in this document is accurate.
This document should not be used as a final guide and therefore does not constitute an offer of sale.

